A plea for a uniform surveillance schedule after radical cystectomy.
The types of surveillance recommended after radical cystectomy and the degree of patient compliance are not well characterized. We identified the pattern of post-cystectomy surveillance recommended in the oncologic community and assessed compliance to a predetermined schedule among a small group of urologists. A survey was sent inquiring about the number of patients followed after cystectomy, physician specialty, type of practice, whether the followup schedule was stage dependent, the frequency of office visits and the type of tests. To assess noncompliance to a strict followup schedule we analyzed the records of 647 patients who underwent radical cystectomy. The overall response rate to the survey was 37% (123 of 330). Of the respondents 96% were urologists, with 72% from United States academic centers, 13% from non-United States academic centers and 14% in private practice. In addition, 21% reported following yearly more than 100 patients after cystectomy, 29% between 51 and 100 patients, and 43% between 1 and 50. Of the respondents 60% tailored the followup schedule based on pathological stage. Computerized tomography of the abdomen and pelvis, chest x-ray and urine cytology were the most frequent tests used. Computerized tomography of the chest, magnetic resonance imaging and abdominal ultrasound were used occasionally. There was significant deviation from a predetermined followup schedule. There was no uniformity among urological oncologists in post-cystectomy surveillance and there was lack of compliance to a predetermined followup schedule.